If you would like to register in St. Peter’s Parish, please contact the Parish Office to request a registration
form, 301-843-8916 or email parishsecretary@stpeterswaldorf.org

St. Peter’s Catholic School
301-843-1955
Grades pre-K thru 8, hours: 8:15 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Before/After Care, hours: 6:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. and 3:15 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Mass and Novena in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 8:00 p.m. on the First Friday of every month in
the Church. All night Eucharistic Vigil from the Friday evening Mass until the Saturday morning 8 o’clock
Mass from September to June.
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
For those interested in becoming Catholic – those persons who have never been baptized or those baptized
into other Christian denominations who now wish to become Catholic – or for those Catholics who have
missed receiving Sacraments after Baptism. Please contact the Office for Christian Formation at 301-8439583 for more information.
GIFT (Growing in Faith Together)
Children and middle school youth attend faith formation sessions where they are instructed in the Catholic
faith and are prepared to receive the sacraments. Several sessions for parents are offered throughout the
year to support them in their role in the faith formation of their children. Sessions for children PreK
through 8th grade are held on most Sundays during the academic year (September – June) from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m. Contact the Office for Christian Formation at 301-843-9583 for more information.
Youth Ministry
Youth Ministry provides spiritual, social and cultural experiences for students in middle through high
school. The purpose of St. Peter’s Youth Ministry is to empower the young people in our parish to live as
disciples of Jesus Christ by drawing them to responsible participation in the life, mission and work of the
Catholic faith community. For youth in middle and high school it will foster development and growth in
Christian discipleship and Catholic identity through faith formation sessions, service projects, social events
and spiritual activities, such as retreats. Contact Gavin Arvizo, Coordinator of Youth and Young Adult
Ministry for details gavinyouthminister@gmail.com or 301-843-9583 x 160.
St. Vincent de Paul Society
The St. Vincent de Paul Society food pantry is open on the third Saturday of the month from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. and is located in the school auditorium. For more information, call 301-932-7713. Donations of
non-perishable food items may be left in the baskets beneath the Offertory Table at the central entrance to
the Church for the benefit of the monthly food distribution to the needy.
The Women’s Worship Ministry meets on the fourth Monday of each month. Worship and praise begins at
7:00 p.m. in church followed by Bible study and Scripture reflection. Just bring your Bible and your joyful
voice! Contact: Kathy Moore, 301-843-2839, goodnews36@gmail.com.
Altar Society washes and presses altar linens, cleans altar and sacristy, fills holy water fonts, etc. in the
Church. Call Kathy Hancher 301-752-3908 or Lily Perez 301-512-4854.

To report repairs and other matters concerning church buildings and grounds, please contact the parish
facilities manager on 301-843-8916, ext. 142.

From Father Woods
Graduation from the Faith?
This is the season for graduations. Every segment of education, from Kindergarten to postgraduate university programs, has some sort of matriculation ceremony. Diplomas certify the
proficiency of each graduate and the completion of a particular course of study. Before one can
be promoted to the next level of education or before one can get the job there must be some
certitude that the previous grade or level has been mastered. Education, experience, and on-thejob training all depend on one skill building upon another.
Our growth in the knowledge and love of God and of our Catholic Faith is the same. We should
be continually learning about God and the things of God so we can know Him, love Him and
serve Him more and more each day. If we needed to get a diploma to testify to our knowledge of
Catholicism, would we make the grade?
While none of us expects to stand before the Throne of God on Judgment Day and pass a
catechism test, the simple truth applies: we cannot love and serve a God we know nothing
about. Sadly, the truth is that many Catholics are ignorant of their Faith – not just uneducated or
misinformed, but really ignorant of the basics. Here’s a little quiz:
1. Can you name the three theological virtues?
2. Can you name all seven Sacraments?
3. Name the corporal and spiritual works of mercy.
4. How many books are in the Catholic Bible?
5. Can you list the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit?
6. Name all the liturgical seasons of the Church year.
7. Can you recite the Act of Contrition? the Hail, Holy Queen?
8. Can you distinguish between the Annunciation, the Ascension, and the Assumption?
9. Name the man chosen to replace Judas as an Apostle.
10. Who is the patron saint of expectant mothers? Why?
If we don’t know such basic concepts, how can we possibly understand deeper truths about
morality, sexuality, medical or business ethics, death, sin, the inner life of God, the divine
inspiration of the Scriptures, or the last judgment? These are not truths beyond our grasp. They
have been revealed by God and taught by the Church and can be known through prayer and
study. But like anything else we want to become good at, we need to put the time and effort into
learning about our Faith.
We live in a technologically advanced world that places all sorts of information at our fingertips.
It is easier than ever to learn about the Faith. Resources about the Sacred Scriptures, Church
history, the sacred Liturgy and the Sacraments, prayer, charities – it’s all waiting to be known.
When we love someone we want to know everything about them: their birthday, favorite color,
food preferences, and musical tastes. The same should be true of God in a greater degree! He
has revealed so much about Himself if only we will take the time to learn.
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Sunday, May 21, Sixth Sunday of Easter
4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Ernest and Ann Middleton
Mother’s Day Novena
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
Intentions of Fr. Tom Gude
Pedro Chagolla
Intentions of Connie Robertson
and family

Monday, May 22, Saint Rita of Cascia
8:00 a.m.

Mary Emma Jenkins

Tuesday, May 23
8:00 a.m.

Intentions of Donna Caporaletti

Wednesday, May 24
8:00 a.m.

Charles Glasgow

Thursday, May 25, Ascension of the Lord
8:00 a.m.

James H. Hawkins

Friday, May 26, Saint Philip Neri
8:00 a.m.
Ed Tomasko
Saturday, May 27, Saint Augustine of Canterbury
8:00 a.m.
Elizabeth (Liza) Lopez
4:00 p.m. Vigil
Clayton Vetkoskey

Sunday, May 28, Seventh Sunday of Easter
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Elizabeth (Liza) Lopez
Parishioners of St. Peter’s
Kenny Kent III
Intentions of the Celebrant
Gloria Vogel

The sanctuary light will burn this week in loving memory
of Nunziato Lusi.

The Designated Charity this weekend will be the
Angels Watch Women’s Shelter. The Designated
Charity next weekend will be Health Partners.
Sixth Sunday of Easter

If someone you know is seriously ill and asks
to be included in the prayers for the sick,
please call the parish office. Names will
remain on the prayer list for four weeks. At
that time if you wish to have the name put
back on the prayer list, please call the parish
office.
Please pray for God’s grace
for those who are ill:
John David Yamnicky, Doris Ann Bradburn,
Belinda Windsor, Mary Beard, G. Oliver,
Loula Phoebus, Michele Mitchell, Joan
Schrock, Jeff Radtke, Al Dintino, Johnny
Norman, Carmen Quinones, Patty Martone,
Mustafa Naeem, Patricia Rosetta, Patricia
Gray, Mercedes Vaira, Bob Jupiter, Tim
Beard, Linda Simpson Welch, Tim Tierney,
Stacie
Middleton
Tillman,
Bernard
Manderville, Scott Williams, Russell Peruso,
Joanne Shuba, Rose Daskievige, Ken Kan,
Daniel Pickle, John Leide, David Vaira,
Curtis Boswell, Ed O’Brien, Michael Strutt,
Yvonne Karotko, Michael Boswell.
Please also pray for:
● Mark Chiedo who died on April 25
● Isabel Thrutchley who died on April 30
● SSgt Nathan Waller, Air Force, deployed
to the Middle East
● an increase in vocations, especially in our parish
● our parish priests

The Lord’s House
Our parish church is a place of prayer
where Jesus lives in the Blessed Sacrament.
Please keep a reverent and respectful
silence before, during and after Mass.
Please be respectful of the Lord and those
speaking with Him in prayer. Please also
arrive on time for Mass so that all the
graces of the Holy Sacrifice will be yours.
May 21, 2017

Dear friends in Christ,
The fifty days of this glorious Easter Season bring one joy after another. The Paschal Candle
continues to burn brightly reminding us that Christ is risen! This new life of grace was shared
with the 30 new Catholics who became part of the Church at the Easter Vigil and the 7
youngsters baptized a week later on Easter Saturday. The Sacraments of Confirmation and First
Holy Communion have been celebrated. The month of May is being lovingly devoted to
honoring the Blessed Mother. All around us (thanks to the abundant rain) the beautiful flowers
and bushes pop amongst the green trees and grass. Of course it is also the time for graduations
and lots of other lovely events that mark the lives of so many. These are reminders of God’s
goodness and presence. We must thank the good Lord for His kindness.
We have also had more good news that will give life to our parish church: the project for new
flooring has been approved by His Eminence, Cardinal Wuerl and officials of the Archdiocese of
Washington. The entire church floor will be refurbished: the sanctuary and aisles will be
covered in beautiful tile; the areas under the pews with a handsome commercial product. There
will also be some enhancements of the altar itself to tie together some of the architecture of the
church and give the altar a more substantial appearance. All of it is very beautiful and should
make a wonderful addition to our parish church – and be lasting for many decades to come!
In coming weeks we will share with you the floorplans and other details. Right now, it is
important for you to know that during the six weeks that the flooring work is being done, we will
move out of the church and into the school auditorium. Essentially the auditorium will become
the church for this period. (Some of you will remember doing this when the church was being
built.) By doing this we will save a tremendous amount of time and money so the project can
proceed efficiently. Trying to remain in the church while all this goes on would take twice as
long and be messy and expensive. The timing works perfectly that the weeks we need to use the
auditorium is during school summer recess. Imagine the WOW everyone will get when the work
is finished and we move back into the church! Right now we have not chosen a specific date for
the work to begin, but everyone will be given plenty of notice.
As we plan for our temporary move to the auditorium, all of you can do your part: please do not
die. Funerals will either be held in the auditorium or we will go to a neighboring church. The
easiest solution is simply not to die during these weeks. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
The bulletin is a bit full this week for a complete outline of the project but that will be coming
after Memorial Day. I look forward to sharing it with you and completing this phase of the
capital campaign. All of you have been so generous to this endeavor it is exciting to pull
together and do something beautiful for Jesus!
May the Risen Christ continue to bless you during the Easter Season. May Our Lady intercede
for you and may our patron, Saint Peter, Prince of the Apostles always guide you. Begging
God’s blessings on you, I am
Sincerely in Christ,

Sixth Sunday of Easter
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Upcoming Events
Sunday, May 21, Sixth Sunday of Easter

GIFT – Intergenerational “Marian” session 11:30 a.m. in school
RCIA for adults 11:30 a.m. in school
Hispanic Community 1:30 p.m. in school

Monday, May 22, Women’s Worship 7:00 p.m. in church
Women’s Worship 7:30 p.m. in school

Wednesday, May 24, Confessions in Our Lady of the Fields Chapel 7:00 p.m.
Friday, May 26, Cenacle Prayer Group 8:00 p.m. in Church
Sunday, May 28, Ascension of the Lord

No GIFT sessions
Hispanic Community 3:00 p.m. in school

Monday, May 29, Memorial Day

Parish Office and School closed

50th Annual Memorial Day Mass at Resurrection Cemetery in Clinton, MD on Monday, May 29 at
10:00 a.m. Celebrant: Most Reverend Roy E. Campbell, Jr. Inclement Weather: Mass will be held under
a tent in the event of rain.
41st Annual Memorial Day Mass at the St. Mary’s Queen of Peace Cemetery in Helen, MD on
Monday, May 29 at 10:00 a.m. Celebrant: Rev. David W. Beaubien Inclement Weather: Mass will be
held under a tent in the event of rain. Commemorative reading of the faithful departed will begin at

9:30 a.m.
St. Inigoes Youth Camp @ Loyola on the Potomac in conjunction with Camp Fire are excited to Present
“unplug and reconnect” a summer day camp for youth ages 8-14. We will have two Sessions – First: June
19-23 and Second: July 17-21. Camp will include: Bible Study, Ways to Pray, Music, Arts & Crafts, Games,
Nature Walks and more…. Daily Snack & Lunch provided. Fee: $100 a week plus a one-time registration
fee of $25. To register on-line go to http://bit.ly/unplug17. For more information contact Lisa White at
(301) 391-0819 or lisa.white@loyolretreat.org.
Sacred Heart Parish of La Plata will have a Drive-Thru Fried Chicken Dinner on Sunday, May 21, 2017,
from 11:30 AM to 5:00 PM, or until sold out. Dinner consists of four pieces of chicken, parsley potatoes,
green beans and one dinner roll for $14. Buckets of chicken (eight pieces and four dinner rolls) are also
available for $14. Bake sale and 50/50 Raffle tickets will also be available for purchase. Raffle tickets are $5
each, and the winner will be notified by phone. For more information, call the parish office at 301-934-2261.
The Restorers of Mount Carmel Annual Italian Dinner and Horse Race fund raiser will be on Saturday,
June 3, 2017 at Sacred Heart Church in the Friendship Room, La Plata, Maryland. Dinner is from 6:00 to
7:30 PM and includes a Gourmet Italian Buffet with Desserts, Soft Beverages and a Cash Bar. Horse races
begin promptly at 7. Admission, which includes dinner and the races, is $20. Space is limited, so register
early! To buy a horse or make dinner reservations contact Sharon Vaughan 301–934-2983.
Sixth Sunday of Easter
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First Holy Communion
May 13/14, 2017
Lance Abando
Jadyn Alexander
Jonathan Argueta- Hernandez
Ciara Arroyo
Luis Cabrera, Jr.
Kayla Cruz-Flores
Jamal Degoh
Jacob DeJesus-Bega
Dustin Fru
Ian Fru
Hayden Garza
Santos Guevara
Olivia Haralson
Jamir Johnson
Christopher Leslie
William McConnell
Makenzie Mellon
Leilany Mortera-Barrientos
Ryan O’Connell
Obehi Odia
Mariam Osorio-Vibar
Nicolas Pereira
Zoe Pumares
Elizabeth Rico-Morales
Allison Rodriguez-Mejia
Alfred Roscoe IV
Jason Shank
Benjamin Shoemaker
Sapphire Steele
Isabelle Strutt
James Talley
Bradley Torres
Ariah Veihl
Connor Wackerle
Christina Wiley
William Wolf
Aleksandra Young

De Padre Woods
¿Graduación de la Fe?
Esta es la temporada de graduaciones. Cada segmento de la educación, desde el Kindergarten
hasta los programas universitarios de posgrado, tiene algún tipo de ceremonia de matrícula. Los
diplomas certifican la competencia de cada graduado y la terminación de un determinado curso
de estudio. Antes de que uno pueda ser promovido al siguiente nivel de educación o antes de que
uno pueda conseguir el trabajo debe haber cierta certeza de que el grado o nivel anterior ha sido
dominado. La educación, la experiencia y la formación en el puesto de trabajo dependen de una
habilidad que se construya sobre otra.
Nuestro crecimiento en el conocimiento y amor de Dios y de nuestra Fe Católica es el mismo.
Debemos estar continuamente aprendiendo acerca de Dios y las cosas de Dios para que podamos
conocerlo, amarlo y servirle cada día más. Si necesitáramos un diploma para atestiguar nuestro
conocimiento del catolicismo, ¿haríamos el grado?
Mientras que ninguno de nosotros espera estar ante el Trono de Dios en el Día del Juicio y pasar
una prueba de catecismo, la verdad sencilla se aplica: no podemos amar y servir a un Dios del
que no sabemos nada. Lamentablemente, la verdad es que muchos católicos son ignorantes de
su fe – no sólo sin educación o mal informados, pero realmente ignorante de lo básico. Aquí hay
una pequeña prueba:
1. ¿Puedes nombrar las tres virtudes teológicas?
2. ¿Puedes nombrar los siete Sacramentos?
3. Nombrar las obras corporales y espirituales de misericordia.
4. ¿Cuántos libros hay en la Biblia Católica?
5. ¿Puedes enumerar los siete dones del Espíritu Santo?
6. Nombrar todas las estaciones litúrgicas del año de la Iglesia.
7. ¿Puede usted recitar el Acto de Contrition? La Salve, Santa Reina?
8. ¿Puedes distinguir entre la Anunciación, la Ascensión y la Asunción?
9. Nombre al hombre elegido para reemplazar a Judas como Apóstol.
10. ¿Quién es la patrona de las mujeres embarazadas? ¿Por qué?
Si no conocemos estos conceptos básicos, ¿cómo podemos comprender verdades más profundas
sobre la moralidad, la sexualidad, la ética médica o empresarial, la muerte, el pecado, la vida
interior de Dios, la inspiración divina de las Escrituras o el último juicio? Estas no son verdades
más allá de nuestro alcance. Ellos han sido revelados por Dios y enseñados por la Iglesia y
pueden ser conocidos por medio de la oración y el estudio. Pero como cualquier otra cosa en la
que queremos ser buenos, necesitamos dedicar tiempo y esfuerzo a aprender sobre nuestra Fe.
Vivimos en un mundo tecnológicamente avanzado que pone toda clase de información al alcance
de nuestros dedos. Es más fácil que nunca aprender sobre la Fe. Recursos sobre las Sagradas
Escrituras, la historia de la Iglesia, la sagrada Liturgia y los Sacramentos, la oración, las obras de
caridad - todo está a la espera de ser conocido. Cuando amamos a alguien queremos saber todo
sobre ellos: su cumpleaños, su color favorito, sus preferencias alimentarias y sus gustos
musicales. Lo mismo debe ser verdad de Dios en un grado mayor! Él ha revelado tanto acerca de
Sí mismo si sólo vamos a tomar el tiempo para aprender.
Sexto Domingo de Pascua

21 de mayo 2017
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KORNER LIQUOR
Beer • Wine • Liquor
Checks Cashed

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS
WWW.MARYLANDORTHO.COM
• Convenient Payment Plans
6130 Oxon Hill Rd., Oxon Hill, MD 20745
9616 Marlboro Pike, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
10905 Fort Washington Rd., Fort Washington, MD 20744
113 LaGrange Ave., La Plata, MD 20646

301-839-2500
301-868-8838
301-292-3318
301-870-3989

ChaneyEnterprises.com

OUR

Full & part time employment
opportunities available
Rt 5 & 925 Waldorf MD

301-843-1300; 645-1222

Doreen McCallister
Independent
Beauty Consultant

301-893-3624

The TimeWise® system
delivers anti-aging
benefits you can see
and feel.
Call me to try TimeWise®
products for

free!

If interested in
this space
please call us at

1-800-934-1620

HIT HOME(S)!

PRAYER CARDS
Commemorate ... Celebrate ...
Remember your special
days, events, people . . .
Call to discuss 1-800-934-1620

SPACE
AVAILABLE

Personalized • Full Color • Unlimited Designs

DENISON

Excerpt from Fr. Joe Breighner’s
More Reflections
Along A Country Road

by Father Joe Breighner

“More Reflections Along
A Country Road”

LANDSCAPING & NURSERY, INC.

Denison Landscaping, Inc. located in Fort Washington, MD is hiring
"Experienced Laborers, Drivers, and Foreman".

“Minute Meditations for Everyday”

35-40 Hours weekly with the potential of overtime.

advice

Candidates having experience in the green industry would be beneficial.

Advice is like a good road map. It can show us the best way to
go, but we have to decide to make the trip. And just as no road
map can include all the detours and roads under construction,
so no advice can substitute for our own judgment and character.
On the road of life we all have to get lost and find our way on our
own. We cannot avoid making mistakes. Unfortunately, too many
of us fail to learn from our mistakes and that only makes matters
worse. As a witty person said, “Experience is what you get when
you don’t get what you want.” In other words, when we try and
fail, at least we have the experience of what did not go right.
The experience of trying is more important than any failure.
Father Joe Breighner

Job requirements consist of but not limited to timely transportation to and from work (odd hours may apply).
Valid Identification is required. A valid Driver's License with a clean driving record
(if applying for a driver position). The ability to work on government facilities is a plus, but not required.
Previous equipment operation experience and the ability to pull a trailer a plus.
Contact Marina Rodriguez at 301-567-0210 x366 or stop by our oﬃce at 8911 Oxon Hill Rd.
in Fort Washington anytime Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. to complete an application. You can also apply
online ant www.denisonlandscaping.com
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WHAT CAN STRAY
CATS TEACH US
ABOUT LIFE?...
You may be surprised!
Fr. Joe Breighner's book -

To Order A Copy of Fr. Joe Breighner’s Book

"For the Love of Stray Cats"

“More Reflections Along A Country Road”

an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.

Send $10.00 plus $4.50 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211

Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to FATA • P.O. Box 4889
Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

(checks only payable to FATA)

Thank You
To Our Advertisers

Let them know you appreciate their
support of your church bulletin.
Please call for information on advertising your business or service 1-800-934-1620.

For ad information, Call Tim Maher or Phil Maher at (410) 578-3600, toll free at 1-800-934-1620 or write P.O. Box 4889, Baltimore, MD 21211 - © 2017
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HUNTT Funeral Home

CHARLES COUNTY
DERMATOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LLC

This pratice is devoted to the diagnosis and
treatment of diseases of the skin, hair & nails.
Specializing in MOHS/ skin surgery, skin tightening/
rejuvenation, IPL Laser hair/vein/sun damage/acne,
tattoo removal, skin cancer, scar removal.

ESTABLISHED 1912

(301) 645-7021 • (301) 843-6193
Fax (301) 843-9349

HEATING & ELECTRIC INC.
HEAT PUMPS
301-374-9511 or 301-843-1600
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING Robert S. Berger, M.D. www.charlescountyderm.com
HEAT PUMPS

3035 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf, MD 20601

YORK

Northgate
Pharmacy

AUTHORIZED FACTORY
SALES • SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

301-932-7977

301-645-7071
301-843-0300
WALDORF, MD

Country
Florist

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

Michael
Pheulpin

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

MYERS
Auto Service

3040 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf, MD 20601 11710 Pika Drive • Waldorf, MD 20602
www.countryflorist.com

301-645-6776

301-843-6676

What’s precious to you!
Is precious to us!

REALTOR®

www.whymike.realtor

By Nicks in the Gateway Plaza
Waldorf, MD 20602
AVERAGE WAIT 15 MINUTES

301-645-2122

Full Service Auto Repairs
24 Hour Towing call

301-645-9837

Compare & Save • Great Service

Cell 301-643-6696
Office 301-934-2022

301-392-6221

Each office is independently owned & operated

Rochelle Creighton-Tompa
Felicia Drury

Maryland State Inspections
Family Owned & Operated Since 1964

105 Centennial St., Ste. B • La Plata

Rick LaNore
Owner

Raymond Funeral Service, P.A.
SPACE
AVAILABLE

Honest Service With Down to Earth Results

301-870-3411
5440 Washington Ave., La Plata, MD 20646
www.mrwlawns.com

Dick’s

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

HVAC #2603 • WSSC#20132

www.dickshvac.com
301-248-6000

Northern Charles County

THIS WILL DO IT!
Call 1-800-934-1620

301-645-9380

Southern P.G. County

1-800-924-2030

• Total Cremation Services • Quality Monuments at Lower Prices
Michael Raymond, Bart Yates, CFSP & Diana Wilkerson
5635 Washington Avenue, La Plata • www.RaymondFuneralService.com

Foundations, LLC
CRACKED OR SETTLED
FOUNDATIONS?

410-480-4848

Vibrant Smiles Dental
www.vibrantsmiles.net

Contactus@vibrantsmiles.net

Always Accepting New Patients • Please call for an appointment
SMALLWOOD
SELF STORAGE

• Military Discount • 24 Hour Access •
• Boats • Cars • RV’s •
• Boxes & Shipping Supplies •
$49.00
• Easy Roll Up Doors • 1 Month
5’ x 5’
• Handicap Accessible • Free!
• U-HAUL Truck Rental •

240-419-2359 • SmallwoodSelfStorage.com
2255 Crain Hwy, Ste. 201
Waldorf, Md. 20601

Professional Portrait Photographer
FREE 8x10 w/ any session EXP. 10-30-16

240-585-0069

www.lawandasphotography.com

Family Dentistry, LLC
CLINTON FENCE COMPANY The Manato
Jojo L. Manato, DDS
301-843-1108

Fencing • Decking
Porches • Gazebos • Arbors
www.clintonfence.com
www.mcconkeyinsurance.com

301-843-8211

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

301-645-2515

177 St. Patricks Dr., Suite 103
Waldorf, MD 20603

www.manatodentistry.com

Confidence • Respect • Discipline

301-645-1650

2745 Old Washington Rd.
Waldorf
Excellence in
Martial Arts Since 1987
waldorfmartialarts.com

301-645-6868
2820 Old Washington Rd. • Waldorf

www.cabinetcornerkitchens.com

ADVERTISE WEEKLY

Modern Lending Confidential & Discreet
M

224 Crain Hwy • Waldorf
240-222-3547 www.smdpawn.com

Johnson
TERRENCE L.

F U N E R A L S E RV I C E , P. A .

Respectfully and Economically
Serving the Community

301-392-0000

4433 White Plains Ln. • White Plains

3165 Wooster Drive
Bryans Road

301-283-6211

2110 Crain Highway•Waldorf, MD 20601

301-885-0430 FREE DELIVERY
We Accept all Major Insurance

If it is usable - Do not send to landfill
Someone else can use it
Call to schedule a pick-up
301-932-4100 • 351 Smallwood Dr.
www.gogreenthriftstore.com
Open 10:00-6:00PM Monday-Saturday

This Space Available.
Please Call Us At 1-800-934-1620

We Buy Gold

Waldorf, MD 20602

Wash. Line - 301-843-5210
Waldorf - 301-645-0310

GO
GREEN
T H R I F T S TO R E

Don’t Advertise Weakly

NEED
N
E
HOLIDAY CASH?

2F Industrial Park Drive

Cabinet Corner Hanson Pharmacy
KITCHENS

Serving Southern Maryland for 40 years!
Call or visit our website today for a free policy review & quote.
We provide personal, commercial & life insurance.

Aaron Aist

Dudley C. Aist, Jr.,
RHU, LUTCF, LTCP
Insurance and Group Benefits

152 A Post Office Rd., Waldorf, MD 20602

301-645-5182

301-934-2920

“Serving Southern Maryland for Over 42 Years with
Compassionate Funerals at Affordable Fees!”

83 High Street, Waldorf

301-645-1923

Smile Dental

www.smiledentalart.com

Creating Healthy Smiles
Family Dental Practice
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